
HANDSOME is a labor marketplace for beauty careers and education that
has become the go-to place for hairstylists, barbers, estheticians & shop

owners to find career advice, jobs and education. The "LinkedIn" for beauty.
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Austin, TX 
HandsomeApp.com

https://handsomeapp.com/


WHO OUR CUSTOMERS ARE:

THE PROBLEM THEY HAVE:

OUR SOLUTION IS:

OUR REVENUE MODEL IS:

TRACTION

Hairstylists, barbers, estheticians, massage therapists, makeup artists, salon owners, barbershop owners,
spa owners - anyone that works within a salon or spa. Industry professionals who are seeking peer to peer
support, career advice, education and jobs.

Hairstylists are often seen as a fall back career. Because of that they've been overlooked and lack technology
solutions. They are forced to use deeply inadequate tools like Craigslist or Instagram to find jobs, career advice
and education.

An industry specific app for beauty pros to: build a digital portfolio, find career advice, jobs and education.

We charge salon owners to post jobs & manage candidates. An $800 annual subscription x 1.4M salons in the
US = $1.2B opportunity, just on jobs. We have other opportunities to monetize on edu subscriptions and brand
advertising.

4.8 iOS Rating, 18K users, 6.4K MAUs, 1.1K interactions made each week
25% of NYC cosmetologist population on in 3 months, Top 50 Startup to Watch
Partnerships with: Beauty Changes Lives, QNity + 5 other industry brands
"The App Every Beauty Pro Needs" - American Salon



FUNDRAISING

$621K Angel Round - Closed 2019
Raising $700K Pre-Seed  

BIG PROBLEMS WE NEED HELP SOLVING

OUR GOALS FOR HANDSOME APP

Funding to hire our CTO full-time
Access to diverse talent

1.
2.

Grow Daily Active Users to 4.7K
Grow Users to 232K

Raise our Pre-Seed round of $700K  
Hire a full-time CTO 
Hire a full-time Growth Marketer  
Close major beauty partnerships to become the “Official Networking
App” of beauty events and digital education 

Growth Goals: 
1.
2.

Business Goals: 
1.
2.
3.
4.

"I downloaded during COVID19 on quarantine and I love
the support system it provides. Not only thought but it's

packed with class schedules, conversation boards and so
much more! Have a question? Open it up to hundreds of

stylists to answer.

The class schedule portion is absolutely incredible for me!
It's updated with daily and weekly classes or

conversations stylist can attend in ZOOM, IG live, fb, etc" 
- Sarah

Hairstylist 



TEAM

Nikki Dominguez  April Dominguez Bryan Mishkin

Domain Expert
11 Yrs in Salon Growth
Built 3 beauty academies
Nation-wide salon growth and
consulting
E: nikki.dominguez
@handsomeapp.com

Investment Start-Up, 5th
hire, raised & invested
$130M
10 Yrs Strategic
Partnerships + Growth
Community Building Expert
E: april.dominguez
@handsomeapp.com

20 Yrs Product, CTO, 
Building High Performing
Tech Teams
Strategic Partnerships +
Growth
Start-ups, Growth +
Scaling


